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Dear ones, shalom!

Kitty preaching at Children of Light Church

Peru: Kitty ministering in Lima

South Korea
During my time in Korea at the end of October last year I
was impressed by the dedication to God in the Churches.
Each day all of the churches hold morning prayer
meetings attended by families. These services include
the children before they start their school day. Sundays
the “Children of Light Church” in Seoul has three services
each with 800 on fire Christians. The spiritual
atmosphere and God’s favor upon this nation are
tangible.
Peru
Most of you have contributed in prayer and financially so
that our coworkers and I can bring relief to the areas that
were devastated by the El Niño Disasters in March. Many
thousands of destitute families are still trying to resettle.
Infrastructure is improving, but communication systems
like phone lines are still weak and cause us much
frustration.
During the last few months God has granted a mega soul
harvest. There have been numerous testimonies about
God’s healing power. The Lamb of God has received His
reward for His suffering in the soul harvest among the
most needy and destitute.
The testimony of Linder, an indigenous native:

Blessed are the poor, because they are rich in faith!

Peru: Monica on the way to Selva Paraiso in the
jungle

Linder in the hospital. Mildew on the wall

While cutting trees deep in the jungle, a tree trunk
bounced back and hit Linder between his legs. After this
horrific accident, 34-year-old Linder was carried by two
men on a four hour walk through the jungle at night to
the nearest village where Monica and I were ministering.
The next day we accompanied him on a three hour trip in
pouring rain on a boat without roof. This was followed by
a bumpy ride on a three wheel motorcycle, and then a
two hour taxi ride to the city of Moyobamba. When he
was finally admitted to the hospital he was still bleeding,
his belly was swollen, and he was unable to urinate.
Most Indigenous people do not seek medical help in
clinics or hospitals. They are afraid they will be
killed. This fear is not completely unfounded.
Because of this, they only go to a clinic or hospital as
a last resort. The shaman or medicine man is usually
consulted first. Only if their help and prayer are
ineffective is a medical doctor considered.
Once admitted to the hospital, Linder refused to be
operated on despite intense pain. A drain was placed in
the wound. He stayed at the hospital for ten days while
believing God to heal him. All Peruvian citizens now have
minimal government medical insurance. However, that

insurance does not cover all the expenses of a
hospital stay. Your giving enabled us to pay for xrays and other expenses. Monica and I were both
very concerned, and visited him daily. At the end of
ten days he had recovered enough to ask to be
released and returned home to his wife and seven
children. He was discharged with an antiinflammatory medication and a recommended two
week follow-up. We bought him a phone and
provided him transportation and two men to
accompany him for the trip home. We thank God for
His divine intervention and thank all of you who
made this possible by your prayers and financial
support.
Esperanza
Esperanza is the poorest part of Trujillo, Peru's
second largest city. People in this arid mountainous
region are rebuilding their lives with new hope after
last year’s devastating flooding. God is sending us
with HIS Word and they receive it with gladness.
Because of your intercession and generous giving,
we are able to assist with tangible goods, such as
building materials, food, clothing and so much
more. We also help in many practical ways and we
are teaching life skills.

quite a few families
e x p er i enc ed
miracles.
Some
women
became
fervent in prayer.
They have received
their husbands or
sons, who have been
delivered from drugs,
back into the family
and ready to seek
employment. These
men re-assume their
role as fathers, help
Six women praying, each one
carrying
building
testified of God‘s healing
bricks up hill, and
buckets of water
after the water delivery truck stops once a week.
“Love conquers all" both God's love and ours, as His
coworkers. Together with them we believe that the
barren hills will change.
Your support of Kitty Hamilton Ministry has eternal
value. According to what we sow, we will reap. As
you continue to support us faithfully, you will be
part of Gods life changing miracles among the
indigenous native people and the poor in the sand
hills of Peru. May all your love and efforts bring
forth a rich harvest of blessings for you and your
loved ones in this New Year.
Your missionary

Kitty Hamilton
Sand hills: Shacks made from black and blue
plastic sheeting scrap wood and metal.

Because of extreme poverty, there is also much
crime: A pastor at one of the churches, we minister
to, found two dead men lying in front of the building
when he arrived during the day. No one had cared
to have the bodies removed. That’s why to hold
services at night is too risky, but our God is in the
miracle working business. Because of God’s grace

SCHEDULE
Peru - until Jan 31
USA, Mexico - Feb 2 to Feb 22
Indonesia Feb 24 to March 7
Malaysia - March 8 to March 20
Thailand, Myanmar - March 21 to 25
Indonesia - March 26 to April 10
Germany, DRC Congo - May 23 to July 3

PRAYER REQUEST
 Protection from Snakes and deadly insect bites
 Visa applications for DRC Congo

„House“ of a poor family
in Esperanza

